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ODD FELlOWS TO

I

HAVE REUNION

ANNUAL EVENT TO OCCUR AT
t

RAFFORD HALL ON THE 12TH

LODGES OF DISTRICT INVITED-

TO COME HERE

Z
On Friday Nov 12th at 8 p m the

Odd Fellows will hold their annual re¬

union at Rafford Hall The various
committees have been hard at work
for the past several weeks to arrange

I

details and have succeeded In getting-
up a very elaborate program for the
occasion The above date being on
the last day of the TriCounty Fair
the committee anticipates a larger at-

tendance than at any previous year
Invitations have been sent to the

lodges at Century Muscogee Gonzalez
Warrington Bagdad and Milton To
give those out of town guests who are

t obliged to leave on the night train the
opportunity to do so the program will
commence promptly at 8 oclock The
Hollowing is the program

Program
1 Selection from opera Tannhau

ser Wagner
2 Vocal duet Golden Gate by Mrs

F E Brawner and illss E Hutchison
3 Zylophone solo by Mr Heinrich
4 Address by Hon W A Blount

past grand
5 Gaudeaxnusigitur German Stu

dent Song F Fisher by German
Mannerchor

6 Song Resignation Caro Roman
by Miss Ruth Coons

7 Violin and Piano Duet by Misses
Tjillte and Theresa Jacoby

8 Address by Mr Thos O Wat-
son grand representative

i 9 Raymond Overture Thomas
10 Prayer of Tranksgiving Kre

mer old Netherland Folk Song by
Germain Mannerchor with Orchestra

Refreshm-

entsALLEGATION
k

IS

VERY GRAVE ONE

ALLEGED THAT THOMAS LARSEN

MADE ASSAULTT ON WHITE WO

MAN FRO MWHICH A SERIOUS

CHARGE MAY DEVELOP
e

Thomas Larsen white docketed on
a charge of assault and battery may
uivoto answer very serious charges

bofpre being a free man again The-
m eJS were nDt overwilling to allow
1m the privilege of bail until yester-

day
¬

b
when a woman he is alleged to
asaulted was pronounced out of-

augt r laistxii lit the county solici-
tor

¬

said he was willing that Larsen lie
released on bond of 250

Larsen Is alleged to have committed-
an assault upon a woman named Cora
Merlin who was fbadly hurt Rough
treatment at the hands of Larsen is
said to have turned out badly for her
She gave birth to twins both dead
It is alleged Larsen in some manner
struck the woman a blow which re¬

suited seriously She was not able
yesterday to be up but as soon as

I possible will be given a chance to tell
about her trouble with Larsen at pre ¬

liminary hearing

AUTOPllYOFF

FOR BIG RACES

WILLIAM FISHER WITH PARTY-

OF FRIENDS TO MAKE TRIP TO

ATLANTA j IN HIS PENNSYL-

VANIA CA-

Rr
With a party of friends among
hom is Herbert DAlemberte Wil
im Wisher left the city yesterday in

Pennsylvania car for Atlanta
ere they will witness the big auto

ces to be run there when some of
Q most famous drivers of the coun

will be seen on the track
Mr Fisher and his friends antici
tta a pleasant trip through the cou-
nt to Atlanta where they will arrive
fc early portion of the week

HE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLA

Deport of weather conditIons for
V 6 furnished by local office U
weather Bureau ror The Pensacola
arnal
Maximum temperature 79 degrees

i 320 p m-
M1n1mpm temperature 68 degrees

7 a m
Mean temperature 68 degrees

I ormal temperature 62 degrees
Trom normal yesterda-

ys G degrees
verage maximum temperature for

date 71 degrees
remge minimum temperature for
date 70 degrees
cumulated excess of daily-

an temperature since first of the
nth 3S degrees
Lccumulted excess of daily

I temperature from January 1st
first ot month 72 degree-
sotalrainfall since 1st of month
Inches

formal rainfall for this month
inches

jotal deficiency off rainfall from
Mary 1st to 1st October 126es
ubscribe for The Journal

OYSTERS DEAD
o

WHEN TAKEN

GAME WARDEN HARPER SAYS

THIS IS THE REASON RESI ¬

DENTS ARE MADE SICK

Owing to the numerous cases re ¬

ported of persons being made ill by
eating oysters Game Warden Harper
has made an investigation to the
cause and says that he finds that
oysters are being brought here from
Apalachicola and St Andrews which-
are dead when taken from the water
He has had cause to inspect numer-
ous boats coming into port while
watching for violations of the oyster
law and has found many oysters dead
and the shells partially open He says
these oysters which are spoiled are
opened by some of the oyster stands
and the oyster In ice and sold

Game is Numerous
The game warden reports that

quail and other game is numerous
througohut the county this year espe ¬

cially quail Sportsmen also report
similar conditions showing conclusive-
ly

¬

that the game laws have not been
violated

CARRIERS TO

lEAVE EARLY

POSTOFFICE DECIDES UPON A

CHANGE IN DELIVERY AND COL ¬

LECTIONS IN ORDER TO GIVE

BETTER SERVICE-

In
I

order to provide what it is
thought will prove a better service
mail carriers will hereafter leave the
postofflce earlier each morning for
their delivery and collection of mails

Commencing Monday morning car ¬

riers will leave the office at 715 a m
instead of 830 as heretofore deliver ¬

ing the mail that arrived the night pre ¬

vious and on the early morning train
providing this train is not more than
thirty minutes late

The second delivery and collection
will be at 1 oclock in the afternoon
when mail that has arrived since the
first delivery will be distributed

This change does not affect the
business district where collections
will be as usu-

aJIMMUNITY TO

TWO HERDSMENK-

EYS AND HARRIS HAVE CON ¬

FESSED THEIR PART IN KILL ¬

ING OF SEVEN CATTLEMEN IN

WYOMING INKS TRIAL IS

UNDER WAY

By Associated Press
Basin Wyo Nov 6The prosecu-

tion
¬

In the case ojC the seven cattle ¬

men charged with the murder of
three sheep herdsmen in the Tenslee
country has promised immunity to
two of the defendants Keys and Har-
ris

¬

because they have confessed The
trial of Herbert Leroy Brink one of
the defendants began yesterday

TAKE SHIPP TO

HIS SENTENCETE-

NNESSEE OFFICER AND DEPU

TIES WriO PERMITTED JOHN ¬

SON LYNCHING IN 1905 GOING-

TO WASHINGTON NOV 15 TO

TAKE CONTEMPT PUNISHMENT-

By Associated Press
Chattanooga Tenn Nov 6 United

States Marshal W A Dunlap of
Knoxville today notified exSheriff J
F Shipp and the five codefendants to
meet him tonlgnt and arrange for
going to Washington a week later to
receive their sentence Nov 15 from
the United States supreme court for
contempt growing out of the lynching-
of Edward Johnson in 1906

DUTCH MAYOR NOT TO RESIGN
Amsterdam Nov 6Iayor Van

Leouwen characterizes as groundless-
and nonsensical the report telegraphed
to a news agency at London that he
had been asked by his government to
resign the mayoralty because he had
stated at the HudsonFulton festiva-
ln New York that the United States
wouldnot interfere in the event Hol¬

land was menaced by Germany

WATERWAYS MEN LEAVE-
St Paul Minn Nov GSeven

members of the national waterways
commission started from St Paul to¬

day on a trip of inspection down the
Mississippi which will end In New
Orleans The party used the govern-
ment

¬

steamer David Tipton Those
who started are Senators T E Bur-
ton

¬

and F M Simmons and Congress-
men

¬

F C Stevens J At Moon I P
Wanger D S Alexander and S M
Sparkman

Y

ACTIVITY AT THE-

FAIRGROUNDS

PROGRESS OF WORK INSURES

EVERYTHING WILL BE IN READ ¬

INESS FOR THE BIG SHOW TO

OPEN

The progress of the work at the
fair grounds indicates everything will
be ready for the hour of opening the
fair Exhibits are steadily coming-
in and are being arranged

Much interest in manifest in wom ¬

ans work indicating the industrial
conditions of the home art needle-
work and the culinary exhibits each
will play an important part in the
program Agricultural ball is begin ¬

ning to assume a prominent feature
the sides of the building will demon ¬

strate the fruits vegetables and farm
products of the three counties at their
best and be object lessons for pro¬

gressive farming Nothing so elevates
the states industries as comparison-
not only ot results but methods of
producing Annual fairs are being
adopted in the south as in the west
and each succeeding year gives the
public the benefit of expert industry
Besides the importance to the agricu-
lturist

¬

fairs are good advertising me ¬

diums and are recognized as such by
the commercial world not only teach ¬

ing people what to buy but attracting
visitors to the city when the market-
Is at its be-

stCANAL BOSS IS

TO SEE TAFT

BLACKBURN WILL HAVE CONFER

ENCE WITH TAFT BEFORE HE

STARTS FOR PANAMAWONT
CONFIRM REPORT THAT HELL

RESIGN HIS POST-

By Acaoctat Press
Lexington Ky Nov GJoseph C

S Blackburn governor of the Panama
canal zone left today for Washington-
where he goes for a conference with
President Taft upon the latters ar¬

rival in Washington from his extend-
ed

¬

trip
Gov Blackburn refuses to confirm-

or deny the published stories of his
reported declaration that he does not
desire to return to Panama Asked if
he had resigned or contemplated doing-
so he said it would be discourteous-
to President Taft for him to make any
statement in the premises in advance
of his conference with the president

ONE MORE RED

HAT FOR U1S1

VATICAN AUTHORITIES SKEPTI ¬

CAL WHEN YOU SUGGEST THAT
NEXT CONSISTORY MAY ELE ¬

VATE ANOTHER AMERICAN CAR-

DINAL NO SELECTION UNTIL

JANUARY-

By Associated Press
Rome Nov GThe consistory pro-

posed
¬

for December has been post ¬

poned It will be held some time dur
ing the first two weeks of January

Great secrecy is maintained regard ¬

ing the cardinals to be created and
considerable pressure Is being brought-
to bear to have an American elevated
The Vatican authorities are skeptical-
of the success of this pressure

FATAL HUNT IN

THE LONE STARTH-

IRTEENYEAROLD LAD FIRES

INTO BOY COMPANIONS BACK

KILLING HIM INSTANTLYBOTH-
WERE MEMBERS OF PROMI

NENT FAMILIES IN WACO-

Bv Auiociated Press
Waco Texas Nov 6While Avery

Lewis and Frank Lorrence boys aged
13 were hunting today Lorrence fired
into a thicket at what was believed to
be a rabbit Lewis as the shot was
fired ran in front of the gun and the
back of his head was blown off caus¬

ing instant death The boys are mem
bers of prominent families in this
city

UCHIDA MINISTER FROM JAPAN
Washington Nov 6Baron Uchida

was today appointed minister to the
United States from Japan He former-
ly

¬

was attached to the embassy here
and later was transferred to London-
as secretary of the legation there He
later went to Peking in the same ca-
pacity

¬

He has also been viceminis-
ter

¬

of foreign affairs and ambassador-
to Peking and Vienna

ATHENS GIRL TYPHOID VICTIM
By Associates Press

Coalton Ala Nov 6Miss Nina
Ward one of the students who be¬

came ill at the Athens Female College
10 jjsutfi juzn direr frojsj ivwlxiLd

a oe v

OUR SECOND GREAT NOVEMBER SALE
FOR THE THE TRI COUNTY FAIR VISITORS-

We have arranged a wonderful bargain list of durable splendid values in 2piece suits Ladies and Chil¬

drens Coats Separate Skirts and Waists Raincoats and other practical necessities which every woman visit¬

ing the TriCounty Fair will want to see and buy
These are the greatest bargains ever offered in Pensacola and we take pleasure in submitting the follow¬

ing to one and all during this sale which lasts all next week

Ecru and Whig Net and Silk
Waists at 349-

We have an especially beautiful showing-
of white and ecru waists In net and silk
all handsome designs for afternoon andevening and regularly priced at 7 8
and 9 There are no two alike In thistempting lot and we will offer them dur ¬

ing fair week only at
349

Fine 15 Suits15Un-
usually fine and very satisfactory Is

our fine line of 15 suits They are ele-
gantly

¬

trimmed In Jet buttons are all
wool and are to be found in all the sty ¬

lish rich tones of the season They haveunusually stylish lines and will go all this
week at

1500
may-

Uso Handsome Bearskin coatis for in-

fants
¬

worth 3 this sale at
200

Handsome Voile skirts trimmed with
satin straps and beautiful buttons withstylish plaits worth 10 and 12 this sale
at

750

IN HEARTY WELCOME EXTENDED

THE READYTOWEAR STORE
FAMOUS AUTO

SHOW OPEN

BRIGHT INDIAN SUMMER WEATH-

ER

¬

GREETS CAR CRANKS FROM

ALL OVER

CRACK DRIVERS ALREADY-

ON SPOT SHARP RACES COM

ING

By Associated Press >

Atlanta Ga rN v6 Bright indian
summer weather and great crowds
marked the opening this afternoon oE

the Atlanta National Automobile
show the first of the big automobiles
shows of the country to be given un ¬

der the ausrt ceso the National As-

sociation
¬

of Automobile manufac-
turers The only other shows will 09
in New York Chicago and Boston

Seventyseven automobile manu
facturers and than 50 makers of
trade accessories had their exhibits-
in place when the gaily decorated
auditorium armory was thrown open
Three special trains from New York
Chicago and St Louis arrived with
the last of the exhibits

Thousands of automobiles and en-

thusiasts
¬

are already in the city The
attendance for the week Is expected-
to eclipse anything of the kind ever
handled in the South Thirtyfive
leading drivers already are Here pre ¬

paring their machines for the weeks
events

NEWBERN HAS

A HEAVY liRE

NORFOLK AND SOUTHERN PLANT

ALMOST ENTIRELY WIPED OUT

ROUND HOUSE FOUNDRY

BLACKSMITH AND BOILER

SHOPS GO SO DO CARS AND

COACHES-

By Associated Press
Newborn N C Nov 6Fire ear-

ly
¬

today almost completely destroyed-
the plant of the Norfolk S Southern
road here The loss is estimated at
30000

Ii>a on to the round house foun-
dry

¬

uRrctoJEHth and boiler shops the
flames reduce t two locomo-
tives two und three
freight cars The only left
are the storage house

The machinery was valued at over
23000 and is included in the loss
The amount of insurance is not
known yet

FIRST COTTON FROM
IMPERIAL VALLEY-

By Associates Press
El Centro Cal Nov 6The first

carload of baled cotton ever sent from
the Imperial valley has been

Oakland and another carload is
ready for shipment

NEW HEIGHT MARK
MADE IN ENGLAND-

By Associated Press
London Nov GFhing at the San

downe park race course today Louis
Paulhan the French aviator made a
new record for height in England
reaching an altitude of 940 feet

SPANISH TROOPS ADVANCE
Mclilla Morocco Nov GSix thou¬

sand Spanish troops supported by
heaw reserves began an advance over
the Bent Sicar territory at 7 oclock
Luis morning The Infanta Carlos of
jSnathnn lad the advance guard

t

1Piece Dresses-
at 1250

Every woman wants a handsome woolen
onepiece dress just now for cool after ¬

noons and evenings These dresses of
ours come In all the latest colors are
embroidered down the front in panel ef ¬

fect and have the graceful Moyen age
lines They are regular 1650 values thisweek at

1250

Panama Skirts For 500-
Our beautiful black Panama Skirts are

garments that every practical woman
needs They are of a fine grade of soft
black Panama cloth trimmed in jet but ¬

tons and Taffeta straps going all this
week at

506

Ladies Coats at 698-
We have stylish long dark Broadcloth-

coats serviceable and warm all prettily
trimmed and very attractive garments at
remarkably low prices They come In
castor brown and black and for real
durability they have no equal This sale

698

A

MILLER TO-

BEAVENGED

STATE TO COR-

RECT ILL TREATMENT AMERI

CAN CITIZEN RECEIVED FROM

THE HONDURAN GOVERNMENT

NATURE OF COMPLAINTS HAS

NOT BEEN MADE PUBLIC-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov GThe state de

partment has taken steps to correct
the ill treatment which the govern-
ment of Honduras is charged with
having accorded to A R Miller an
American citizen who has been busi
ness interests in San Pedro and Puer-
to Cortez and has made representa

General Utility Coats at
1250

Practical women who will visit the fair
will see the value and good sense at once
in owning one of our general utility coats
They come In satin striped and Moray
effects in the darker colors are good
either rain or shine and will be offered
during this sale for

1250

Great in Childrens
Coats

We have some fine Kersey and Broad
cloth coats for the children coming in all
the practical colors regular 10 value
with price cut half In two at

500

Beautiful 2Piece Suits at
1250

When you are able to get a fine two
piece suit In all wool worsted materials-
for the small sum of 1250 that IB In
deed a bargain These suits are all welt
tailored well lined In attractive styles
and come In blues greens and stripes
This sale at

1250

COME AND SEE US

L L

IS

COUNTYTHIRTY-
FIVE

¬

¬

¬

passengercfJaeheH

shipped-
to

Handsome

IS

DEPARTMENT ¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Bargains

¬

a

¬

i

tions concerning the matter to the
Honduran government

The nature of Mr Millers com-
plaints

¬

has not been made public ex ¬

cept that the treatment accorded him
by the courts of Honduras would if
continued soon force him to leave
that country

WOLGAST AND PIET TO FIGHT
New Orleans Nov 6The man-

agement
¬

of the Westside Athletic
club announced today that Al Vol
gast of Milwaukee and Henry Plet
the reputed lightweight champion of
France have been matched for a
scheduled 20round fight here Nov
14

MILLIGANS-
pecial to The journal

Milligan Nov GThe people of
this place were severely shocked Thurs-
day night when the sad announcement
of the sudden death of Mrs Stella
Carr was made at a late hour Mrs
Carr was the young and hopeful wife
of Mr Allen Carr one of our local
merchants They had only been mar-
ried about twelve months and the
young mother leaves a two weeks old
infant The body was buried in the

Milligan cemetery yesterday Her
father Mr W H Gay of Milton will
arrive tonight

Burial of Bud Campbell
The body of Bud Campbell who

died a few days ago at the state in¬

sane hospital where he had gone for
treatment was burled here Wednes-
day

¬

in the family cemetery The de ¬

ceased was fortyseven years of age
and has many relatives throughout
West Florida some of whom reside in
Pensacola

Personal Mention
Mrs Mary Jones a highly esteemed

old lady who made this place her
home for many years in the early
building of the place is here visiting
many delighted friends

The now mill being built by the
Scotch Manufacturing Company Is
going to be a beauty Much of the
machinery is now being placed

Improvement
TrotterDuring my travels In Italy

I was captured bound and gagged by
bandits

Miss Homer How romantic We a
they anything like the bandits in the
opt3r-

o1TrotterNo indeed the gags thy
used were all newNew York Stan-
dard

1
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The Sensation of London Paris and Berlin E

i E

r
PYSCHO Man or-

Automan WHICH E

Using the Worlds Famous Soloist Auto Piano-

if 25OO If Auto ¬ f
Man IN PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO GOOD GUESSERS man

The Wonder The wonderi Your opportunity to get a valuable prize Eis how he o Increases
besides witnessing the cleverest novelty in

i can retain the world will be here See it for yourself
at the-

naturalhis express ¬ Psycho will be the sensation of Pensacola
manner in g

ion also within two days Dont miss it Lots of
which it< I not even-

winking

room for ladies and children inside the plays the-

FAMOUS
E

3 for store Remember the place Nicks old
stand See Psycho and hear the Famous E

< hours at AUTO
< AutoPianoa time PIANOtSj This store will be open all day to visitors
r3 Psycho will be on exhibition in the show windows daily beginning Mon-

day
¬

< November 8th from 4 to 530 p m and from 745 to 9 p m Dont fail
4 to see and hear this wonderful man or automan play the Genuine AutoPiano-

We
E

extend a cordial welcome to all
t

Store Formerly
L E FORBES PIANO GO

Palafox Street-

Pensacola
J

r Occupied by Nick Fla
f4 Anniston Birmingham Mobile Montgomery Ala

Memphis Jackson Tenn and Jackson Miss

r qr

3


